
Tiffany Johnson-Thompson, boutique hotelier and restauranteur is the owner of Daddy Joe’s. She 

started the business with her father Joseph Johnson in 2008 and has been at the leadership helm from 

its inception. She is also the COO of Mr. Bones Car Rental. 

An award-winning business owner, Tiffany has been featured in the New York Times Travel Section, 

Bahamasair Up and Away Magazine and was given a prestigious award in 2015 as Asia’s Top Choice 

Restaurant, which listed her business as a preferred destination for Asian travelers. 

Her business has received numerous Certificate of Excellence distinctions from Trip Advisor and 

currently holds an Expedia Guest Experience rating of 99%. 

Originally from Nassau, Tiffany graduated from St. Augustine’s College in 1990 and the University of 

Tampa in 1996 and then held various banking positions at CIBC, she also obtained a certificate in 

Hospitality and Tourism from Florida Atlantic University. Bahamas Host graduate. 

Passionate, industrious, dedicated to excellence, and Hospitality-focused, are just a few terms most 

often used to describe Tiffany. This Nassau native was immersed in Business courses in High School and 

University and Customer Service courses throughout her banking career. Her father (whose vision to 

stimulate the Eleuthera Economy by providing jobs) was an energetic and successful businessman who 

engaged in business throughout her youth. At home, her mother embodied hospitality and displayed 

her culinary and hosting skills by regularly hosting gatherings, where Tiffany absorbed the importance of 

making people feel welcome. These two environments gave her the desire to create a warm, and 

inviting atmosphere where people could relax and enjoy themselves, while feasting on chef-curated 

meals and beverages and on three nights of the week be serenaded by local artists. She terms her food 

Bahamian fusion and has hosted many celebrities (local and international) having recently hosted a 

private dinner for the Ambassador to China. 

In an effort to inspire women in Eleuthera to rise to their highest potential, Tiffany sponsored several 

women in coaching programs with business owners in Nassau. She started her own program, GEMSS, 

where she hosted monthly empowerment events with nearly 100 women, that also acted as a 

fundraiser for local charities. 

Tiffany is a founding member of Gateway Kingdom Ministries and is a member of the Eleuthera 

Sustainability Council. 


